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The End of a Quarrel
Mr, Terry Iras an oM bachelor and

Miss Brings u an old maid, lie
lived In the brick bouse on the bill and
she In the cottago opposite, and they
were mortal enemies. He despised ber
because she kept two cats and a canary
and she loathed him for bis affection
for a huge mastiff, and an old knock-knee- d

horse.
Miss Brigjrs w ould have bardlv felt

pleased had she known that Mr. l'erry
rode back and forward on this worn-o-ut

piece of horse-fles- h for the purpose
of annoying her.

They cfcver spoke, but they managed
to keep up a perfect warfare by dis-
agreeable manners and wrathful
glances.

fche sat hour after hour beneath the
canary bird in the window, with her
cat perched upon the hill and her knit-
ting in her hand, throwing glances of
scorn to the opiosite. side, where he,
with a cigar and newspaier, received
and paid them back with interest.

For two years ihey lived aud fought
and no one could bring about peace

theiu. It was a pity, the neigh-
bors all said, for Miss lSriggs was a
dear little soul and there was not a
betfr man in the country than .Mr.
l'errv.

"Julia, mv love," said Mrs. Terkins
one afternoon, as bhe entered the cozy
tarlor, "l am going to have a party and
1 want vou W come down m the after-
noon to tea and remain during the
venire' llvcrv one will be there.
"Will that olil bach over the way be

there?
"Mr. Tern? OIi. yes! "We could

nut wt aloin' without htm."
"Then that settles the matter. I

shan't l'j."
"Now Julia, don't be so foolish! If

vou remain at home he will think that
you are afraid of him."

M.ss Hrigs thought the matter over.
Well, it would look a little like that,
and she would not have him think so
for the world the conceited wretch!

Mrs. lVtkins went home and it was
arranged that Miss Brings was to
sjh-ui- I the afternoon and remain for the
I artv.

Mie was a pretty little woman and it
wad always a puzzle to every one wny
she never married. ihe had a rouud,
roy face, clear-brow- n eyes, and beau-
tiful hair, and If she was 30 there was
not a smarter woman in town.

She st.HHl before the looking-glas- s In
the rhuruler and fastened her lace col-

lar over the neck of her dress with a
plain gold brooch, and began to think
that she looked very well. There was
a bright, healthy flush upon her eheek,
aud her eves were full of light and
beauty.

She walked into Mrs. Terkins' sittin-

g-room and found her awaiting tier
with a smiling faee. Mio thought that
she must be in a very good humor, but
aid I uolhing, allowing the good lady to
smile as long and pleasantly as she
Wished.

She understood it all when supper
time came and Mr. l'eikins entered,
followed by Mr. l'erry. This was a
well-lai- d plan to make the two become
friends.

Miss Brlggs bit her lip and Inwardly
vowed that nothing would tempt her
to give "that man" her hand in friend-
ship. Mie hated him and always
would.

lie was placed directly opposite at
the table and many times forced to iass
the biscuits and preserves, aud Miss
l'erry accepted them, although she de-

clared to Mrs. Perkins after supper that
theymearly choked her.

Ik-for- evening they were both per-
suaded to be civil, and Miss Briggs was
frightened when she found herself talk-
ing to him with ease and pleasant famil-
iarity.

At the end of the evening Miss Brlggs
was at tbe door ready lo depart, when
he called:

"M7sT"Uri,' rim gotirjrrrtstt-ui- r
your way. W ill you ruler"

Would she ride behind that old horse
and beside that detestible man? She
was wondering whether she would or
not when Mrs. I'erkius came and tri-
umphantly led her out aud packed ber
into the carriage,

ItVas as dark as pitch and they had
to let the horse go lus own way and
find it the best he could. He did so
very well until they reached the cottage,
aud then he was bewildered.

Mr. l'erry spoke, jerked the reins.
but to no purpose. lie then took out
the whip. Whether his natural dislike
to that article or the memory of the in-
dignities be had suffered from the bands
of the owner of the cottage overcame
hiin It is hard to decide, but at all
events he kicked up his heels, ran a
few yards and fell, overturning the
buggy and its conteuts.

Miss Uriggs was up in a moment, un-
harmed, but Mr. l'erry was silent as
the grave. She ran shouting through
the darkness until Mr. l'erry's "help"
came with a lantern to her assistance.

They found the ioor man half dead
beneath the carriage, and while lan
was at work Miss liiiggs ran home for
her own servant. Alter much bard
labor they succeeded in extricating him
from the wreck, but he was senseless
and they bore lam home and sent for
the doctor. Upon examination they
found bis leg to be broken, and thus
Mis Ilriggs' enemy was at her mercy.

The days and weeks that followed
were dreadful ones to the sufferer, but
Miss Brings never left him. lfciy and
night she stood beside him and her
plump hands administered to every
want.

lie forgot the cats and the canary.
He only saw a little patient woman
with a pretty face, trim figure, and
teuder hands, and would you believe
It? fell in love with her.

How could he help It. She had sat
by him through the dreary days of pain,
she had brought him her preserves and
nice invigorating cordials. Sue bad,
in all probability, saved bis life.

W hat could he do? .Nothing but fall
In love.

"Miss Briggs," he said, one day when
be was able to sit up.

"Well, Mr. l'erry."
"Ton have been very good to me.

and I feel as though 1 owe you a good
deal."

"There! now stop just where you are.
You owe me nothing."

"But would you mind If I trespassed
a little further ou jour good nature?"

"Not at all."
"Well, Miss Br!gg will you take

me In charge for the rest of my lifer"
"What?"
"Will you marry me?"
Miss Brlggs blushed and her answer

came thus:
"I will marry you."
There was a wedding in the church a

few weeks later.

Toumo poultry oi all kinds should be
kept growing; after some of the earlier
batched chickens can be sold and give
mora for tbe younger ones that are
coming on. provided of cource that
ralr prices can be secured.

raving blocks called iron brick are
now being introduced by Louis Jochum
otOttweller, near Saarbrucken, Ger-
many. This brick Is made bp mixing
equal parts of finely ground red argila-ceo- us

slate and finely ground clay and
adding 8 per cent, of iron ore. This
mixture Is moistened with a solution of
25 per cent, sulphate of Iron, to which
One Iron ore Is added until It shows
consistency or 3S Baume. It is then
formed In a press, dried, dipped once
more In a nearly concentrated solution
of salphate of Iron and finely ground
Iron ore and Is baked In an oven for
forty-eig-ht hours In an oxidizing flame
and twenty-fou- r hours In a reducing
flame. The German Government test-
ing laboratory for building materials
&M reported favorably ou toll brick.

WESTERS AUSTRALIA.

(be Native Very Low in The Scalo
of ala.rba.rlsm.

It hA8 been reported at different times
hat many of the natives ou the north-

eastern coast of Australia are cannibals,
but this charge has never been brought
against even the worst of the west Aus-
tralian blacks. They are a hideous
race, and aliout as low in the scale of
civilization as it is possible to go. To
see a native girl digging in the ground
for dalgeits and hoodies (their names
for two kinds of small burrowing mar-uipia- ls,

the flesh of which they esteem
very highly,) crouching on net haunches
ind breaking away the earth with a
long stick in one band, while with the
nails aud lingers of the other band she
throws it behind her. for all the world
like a dog burrowing after a rat, is as
disgusting a sight as it is possible fur a
man and brother to behold, unless it be
to see her lord aud master lying asleep
and, if be had the opportunity of get-
ting grog, drunk lu the but close by,
with perhaps two or tliree old hags, a
couple of half starved kangaroo bounds
and a mass of skins, opposum remains
and filth, which makes one turn away
with loathing from the scene.

The huts which they build for them-
selves are the most temporary and
roughest kind of constructions. A
few large branches leaning together in
the shape of a rouud hut, covered some-

times with strips of bark off the "paper
baik," a tree ttiat affords a tough and
tibious covering, and only large enough
for three or four to lie down in, aud
pietty close together, too. Such is
their idea of "home."

The utmost limit of their clothing in
the bush is a kangaroo skin cloak aud a
band of hair which they tie around their
heads to keep their own swarthy looks
out of their eyes. In the north and
where white men are scarce they go en-
tirely naked, aud appear to be without
the sense of sliame. .Every man has
the right to tluce or lour wives, and
they generally have them of very vari-
ous ages. An old gray haired man of-
ten has a wife ot l'J years old among
others. It is, of course, rather a stretch
of language to call them wives, for they
bave no kind of marriage ceremony,
and are as often secured by abduction as
by purchase. This way ot winning a
wife is naturally conducive to constant
fighting, which forms a large part of
the interest of their lives, the more so
as owing to tbe low value set upon
women's lives, that sex (which it is re-

ally impossible in this connection to
speak of as the fair sex) is scarce.

They eat any kind of food they can
lay their hands upon, meat of any kind,
of course, aud no matter how stale, the
fat and entrails quite uncooked and the
remainder scarcely more prepared.
Snakes, lizards, frogs, bite ants, grubs
of almost any kind and the bodies of
some kind of mot lis they esteem highly.
The women, who always have to do
anything in the way of carrying that
has to be done, carry their babies (pick-aninle- s)

slung over their backs in a
kangaroo skin, If a womau has not
got a baby to carry, or sometimes even I

if she has, she carries a bag made of J

the same material, the conteuts of I

which constitute their only food against
future want. It is an awful thing to
see the contents of this bag. The writer
Las seen two women, w ho had come up
to an Australian station to beg for
food, given the remains of a rice pud-
ding iu a pudding dish. The one who
carried the bag took it down off her
shoulders and gravely began to uuload
it on top, perhais, two or three crusts
of bread, green witti mold, theu a piece
of raw meat half putrefied: an old to
bacco pipe; an opossum's skin; some
red clay, a little greasy; black hair;
and at last a very dirty piece of an old
flannel shirt was reached. This, which
was about a foot wiu;ir. ii ea4
carefully as'the ground. ' The contents
of the pudding dish were scooped Into
It with a most tiltiiy baud, it was
neatly and gravely folded up and put
back in the bottom of the bag, and theu
the other valuables were replaced on
top of it.

And yet, though so degraded, they
are far from useless, these creatures.
They make tolerably good shepherds,
can be taught to use their hands skill-
fully in any way that is desired, aud
the good ones among them may be
trusted to do things that many a white
man would not do well and conscienti-
ously. Settlers will send their horses
long distances in charge of a "black-fellow- ,"

and sheep, too, are often in
trusted to them to drive to out-lyin- g

stations or dowu into the to n to mar-
ket.

Even those of them who have been
brought most near to a state of civiliza
tion require every now and then a
month iu a savage state in the bush,
and after working, ierhaps about the
stable yard, in clothes, and apiearmg
quite domesticated for months together,
tney will suuueuiy inlorm their em-
ployer, "Me walkaway morning,'
which Is equivalent to saying that they
require a holiday, And next morning
they may be seeu airly clad in a single
Kangaroo skin, their black lialr all
stained red and clotted with a horrible
mixture of red clay and grease called
"wilgie," and carrying a small shield.
a couple of spears aud as many boomer-
angs (or keileys as they call them), set
ting out lor a monin iu the woods with
three or four more of their tribe.

When natives are out in the bush it
is necessary for them always to go fully
armed, ror almost every native of an
other tribe is their enemy to the death,
and they are broken up into a great
number of tribes. If a native of one
tribes dies a member of another tribe
lias to be killed. This Is the nearest
thing they have to any religious code.
and it is in vain that white men have
tried to stamp out the savage custom.
Their principal weapon of otfense is the
spear, the bow and arrow being quite
unknown among tnern.

They have no ideas, however rudi-
mentary, of a creator or supreme being,
anu me oniy consciousness ot the super
uaiurai wnicn tney seem to nave is a
fear of evil spirits; these they appear to
associate with dead people who have
been left unburied. They attribute all
illness to the machinations of these bad
spirits.

They are very cruel to their women
"Uins," as they call them), making
uieni Duiiu me nuts and carry firewood
and do all the work there is to do, and
spearing theju through the leg or cruel-
ly beating them on the very slightest
provocation.

Girl babies thev often till On th
day of the writer's arrival on one sta
tion (sheep and cattle ranches are called
"stations" in Australia), he was shown
a nine oiacK pickaniuy, only a week
win, anu a most strange
looting inhuman little animal it was.
ine following morning some of the
gins, who came up to the house each
morning to beg for tea, announced quite
iaiujj mat AiouKey line baby's father)
was going to kill pickaniny. The own-
er of the station, who was a justice of
ine peace, sent a solemn message to
Monkey to the effect that if be killed
that baby "whitefellow governor kill
him." The next thing heard was that

aiouKey and his tins walk nw-a-

and it appeared that up to the time ot
..ueir oeparture, at any rate, the tiny

At various magnetic observatories on

"T Zrlr.
r 7T !uua" .uiua uia uutbetwawa the twe disturbances.

FARM NOTES.

How Girls Mat Bcild a
roctTBT Fexcb- - Some girls who
are poultry farmers bave no fathers or
brothers, to build fences for them.
Some girls' fathers and brothers will

not build fences for mem unm uj- -
and-bv- ," although the lence question
Is a serious one now, when the hens
must be kept from the corn, the ducks
from the strawberries, and the turkey3
from the young chickens. If tha
poultry department Is grand enough to
need separate yards for different breeds,
and chickens of different ages, fence
building and mending is an Important
part of the work and expense. Any
vigorous girl who can play tennis well,
can make a simple lata fence. If the
posts Lave been driven for her; indeed
most girls can drive in light scantlinz
posts "all by their lane." The girls
who are not equal to either of these
tasks may like to know of a light, por-

table, and serviceable fence. It is
made by nailing laths together in
square frames, which are to be tied or
nailed to each other and to email stakes
pointed and driven into the ground.
For grown-u- p chickens fourteen laths
are enough for each frame, which w Jl
be four feet rquare. The length of a
common building lath is four feet, and
one's calculations for fences of th s
kind must be based upon that. The
bundles sold at lumber-yerd- s contain
about one hundred laths, and will make
seven frames or twenty-eig- ht running
feet of rencing. To make the frames
lay out a Equare of four laths, nail
them in place, and then nail ten more
laths across, that will make the dis-
tance between them about three Inches.
Make it all firm and straight. Turn
over the frame and clinch or break oil
the nails, driving it more from that

- - -- 1' - l--j as strong a possi-
ble" with suca TTiilit material. Clinch
ing nails are best. Drive in one stake
for every two frames and fasten two
frames together, and then attach to
their posts w;tu nails or strong twine.
One frame must be left loose lor a
gate.

This makes a stronger fence than one
would suppose, and will stand against
high winds or almost anything but
large dogs, which sometimes break
them.

Flower .seeds. A very common
mistake in sowing flower seeds, as well
as other seeds, is in covering too deep.
As a general rule, cover only to the
depth of tbe thickness of the seeds,
or with medium sized seeds like
balsams, zinnias, etc, a bait an Inch
or so is none too much. Such flue
seeds as portulacos need only to be
pressed into the soil with a piece of
wood, or the palm of the
Always press the earth down firmly
after sowing all flower seeds, else there
is danger of their drying up before the
roots can get a firm hold of the soiL
Seeds of the hardier aunuals may be
sown where these are to grow, but, as
a rule, it is preferable to transplant, as
the plants are generally stronger and
stand the drought better. Daring very
ary weather, and when the seedlings
are first set out, they should be watered
fra uentlv. 1'roviJe some sufDort for
Uu 8uch annuals as require it. or the
plants will become weak and struggling
and do not make the show they other
wise would. The weeds should be
kept down and the ground loosened
often, so that the plants will receive
the full benefit of the rain3 and dews;
which they will not if the ground is
allowed to become hitrd and bakel.

an Abundance ok sweet Coes.
Every farmer's family should have

an abundance of sweet corn, and that
means, if they are fond of ltl all that
each wants twice a day, dinner and
supper. Many prefer it, it it can be
evening meal. A succession sowing
or plaDt'.ng every ten days oi fortnight

ill give a plenty until frost comes.
This, which is a luxury to most people,
can be bad by the farmer without cost,
as the resulting fodder will more than
pay for the seed and labor. At the late
plantings give extra fertilizing; it will
come back in tbe fodder. There are
still many who do not know the super
iority of sweet corn over the "roasting
ears" of field Kinds. We do not name
varieties, but any kind of sweet corn
that with wrinkled kernels which
can be procured, is vastly better than
Geld corn. If intending to save seed,
plant at a distance from common corn,
unless that is quite out of tassel.

Perhaps Norway 1,kads in kind-
ness to dumb animals, it It be kindness
to allqw horses to drink while feeding.
They bave a bucket of water pat down
beside their allowance of bay. It is
interesting, says a recent traveller, to
see with what relish they take a sip of
the one and a mouthful of the other
alternately, sometimes only muistenin;
their mouths, as a rational beiuz would
do while eating a dinner of such dry
food. A broken-winde- d horse is scar-
cely ever seen In Norway, and tbe
question is if tbe mode of feeding has
not something to do with tbe preserva-
tion of the animal's respiratory organs.

TnEHE Is no plant that enjoys plenty
of good manure more than the rose,
and a lack of this will always result in
craggy plants and miserable blooms.

Cow manure is exceptionally good for
roses, especially when reduced to a
good compost. Dig in plenty of it
about the roots, aud especially use
plenty or it when the roses are first
planted.

Tub time for corn-plantin- g vanes
with the latitude, and also depends
much upon the weather. When the
days are mild and the ground warm is
a safe rule, wherever that may be, In
all localities. These conditions are
essential to the production of a pay in
crop of corn, namely, good seed, a rich
friable soil and thorough tillage.

Wnat Is it that can te taken from
land and leaves it better? The answer
to this riddle, says an exchange, is in
the one word clover. And its advice
is to sow clover whenever there is a
chance, and to sow it liberally. It is
the farmer's only opportunity of mak-
ing, under all circumstances, ar clear
profit, getting a valuable crop without
leaving the land In a poorer condition
thereby.

Faxct Floweu Gaedexs. The
inclination Is grown for carpet beds
aud fancy flower gardens. Star bed in
flower gardens are much patronized, as
are also crescents, horse-shoe- s and other
fanciful shapes. Tbe star beds is effec-
tive when occupied with foliage plants
arranged so as to give the vivid hues
In the Center of the bed and tba more
subdued and somber foliage at the tip:
of the star.

"Tdire Is learning enough In the
world just now to solve any question
that may arise; but there is not wisdom
enough, put It all together, to tell what
makes one apple sweet and the next
one sour."

We learn from the Cronstadt Veist- -

nit tbat the Tcbesine, one or the large
ironclads of which four are in tbe pro
cess ot being built for tbe Black Sea
fleet is to have the boiler furnaces fitt
ed to burn liquid fjeL The Tchesine,
it may be remarked, was launched a
few months ago. and will soon be read v
for sea. Tbe principal armor plating is
sixteen inches In thickness, and tbe

i mament includes six 12-in- ch guns. In

tally independent of English coal." If
the trial results in a success the whole
oi this fleet will in future burn astaki.

iZ.V.,r.' . !r Yv. announcing this intended use of liquid
rThonE. Uda J m the fuel the Cronstandt VtUtnik avers that1 1 .M'fa,,Prtli,ev of tbe Kussiaa Government

L."StJZL: fZ ?r "S!.:to render the Black Sea fleet U- -

lias been before the public
now about ton years, ami in
tbat time Las proved itself
to be all that it lias been
represented.

It Is pnrely vegetable,
contains nothing harmful,
and DOES purify tbe2 blood and CfJRKC dU--e

a a e as it puts the Kidneys,
the only blood purifying
organs, in complete health.

t rurm Permanently.
We have tens of thousands of

31testimonials to this effect
from people who were cured
years ago ana wuu are
well to-da- y.

It Is a Scientific Spe-
cific, was not put upon

the market until thoroughly
tested, and has the endorse-
ment of Prof. S. A. Lattimore,
M. A., Ph., LJj. D., Official 4Analvst of foods and medi
cines. N. Y. State Board of
Health, and scores of emi-
nent chemists, physicians
and professional experts.

II. II. "Warner A Co., doj
not cure everything
from one bottle, they bav-
in" 5a stecific for each impor
tant disease. Fight shy of
any preparation whieh claims
infallibility.
The testimonials printed by

IL II. Warner fc Co. are, so
far as they know, positively
genuine. For the past five
vears they have had a stand-
ing

16
offer of $5,000 for proof

to the contrary. If you are
sick and want togctwelb
use

WARNER'S SAFE CURE.

XAMIXO THE BABY.

Tbe Scientific and iaterary Principles
Involved Kluuidated.

Wr ters spend much time and
llhoujlit iu selecting a name for a play
or novel, lor iney Know mat nuccesa is
largely dependent on it. l'areuts, how-
ever, are strangely careless and uusclen
tific In civinz name to children. In
tiie Harvard aud Yale catalogues of
last Tear I find but two or three really
good combinations. Usually, when a
new comer arrives, some old family
name Is taken; or. It the parents ex
ercise an original choice, they are too
much excited to be guided by any
sound euphonic principles. They for
get that not enly from the social point
of view It Is very advantageous to nave
one's name remembered, but tliat from
the business point of view notoriety is
capital, and must le obtaiued by per
sis tent and ingenious advertising.

N or is the Having of time and money
on tbe part of the knocker at the gale
of notoriety the only thing to be con-

sidered, for, from the altruistic point
of view, the lessening of the effort of
recollection on the part of tbe world is
far more important. The economy of
the public stock of energy wasted in
innumerable unconscious efforts to re-

member a name without any corners
for the memory to grasp, but persist- -
enu uuusli bchm -.

an increase of available mental force
applicable to settling the question ot
future probation, or to raising the
ethical standard, or to reforming the
tariff, or to disposing ot the surplus.
The importance of the subject leads
mn to surest one or two of tbe chief
fundamental principles of the science of
naming children. The system is sim-
ple, and any provident parent can eas-
ily master and apply lu

(Li Avoid oaa, or eccentric, or poe
tic combinations, and be guided by
euphonic quality only. It is true that
an odd name may be remembered, but
tbe association with it wm not De
pleasing. The Idea of oddity or affec-

tion may attach to the shadowy per-

sonally built up in the mind ot the pub-
lic Under this rule hyphenated
names, especially hyphenated Christian
names, like Floyd-Jone- s Robinson, are
to be avoided. Writing the first given
name with an Initial and the second in
full is also evidently opposed to correct
scientific principles.

(2. The best form or name is a dactyl
and a spondee, like "Jeremy Taylor."
Every one has beard ot the Shakes-
peare of divines." and has a dim idea
of an agreeable personality attached to
the name. Hal bis name Deen tnariea
Taylor It is tar within bounds to say
that his reputation would be about one-thi- rd

of what it is now.
(3.) If the surname Is not one tbat

can be treated according to the above
rule, it should be fitted with a given
name, sucb as to bring the com bi na-
tion as nearly as possible to tbe above
length and cadence, as Sidney Dobell,
Ellery Vane, Henry Ward Beecher,
Dante Bossetti, Theodore Watts and
t'ie like; or, otherwise, to two long syl-

lables, like Mark Twain or Bret 11 arte.
Tbe ns ot this branch of the
subject are too numerous to be given,
but all rest on principle No. 2. Tbe
phonic value of the surname is, under
or custom, the controlling element in
practically applying tbe science of
names.

Tbe great value of names beginning
with Mac or O la evident, because they
so readily combine with the ordinary
Christian names. Any one would be
favorably disposed to Arthur O'Connor,
for instance. A boy pervades our
quiet neighborhood simply because
his name is Johnny MacWhorter. He
is not in any respect a remarkable boy,
but bis name forces him Into promi-
nence by its phonic value. There are
some ten or twelve boys who are com-
rades, but he and another dactyl-Bpond- ee

boy, Emory Watson, are tbe
only ones ever spoken of. No doubt
there are others who do as much mis-
chief and make more noise, but these
two reap all tlte fame. -

Tbanka.
If anyone does you a favor or gives

you a present, say "thank you" in
your prettiest manner. Don't allow
yourself to fall into the wretched habit
of saying "thanks" or keeping qulet-Th- e

effect of tbe slighting word upon
the feelings of the person to whom you
are indebted is very much. Why. an
obligation is almost cancelled by a
graceful acknowledgement, and no one
should be so ungracious as to be want-
ing in politeness in this particular. It
is expected of you to set the example.

Further investigations have been
made by Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, of
Vllchigau University, into the develop-
ment of tyrotoxtcon, tbe poison which
he has delected as a product of decom-
posing milk, and be recommends a
number ot precautions to prevent Its
being developed. Milk, be says, should
be cooled down to a temperature of
sixty degrees Fahrenheit within an
hour after it is taken from the cow;
and it should be kept only in tin, glass
or porcelain vessels. Tyrotoxtcon, we
are told, has been found not only in
milk and cheese, but also in ice cream
and oysters.

We Point with Pride
nm at Home-,- wou ,

z!mu. In Lowell, M, where it pre-Ser-

moh of flood". tPTUj. M

SErttu other meolclnea.

'ZlTjW. THU could not. if ne mcli--

ndjoawlllreallxeU peculiar curate power.

I had salt rheum on my left arm three jeara,
mflertoa-- terribly. 1 tooa Uood a Sariapartlla. and

the aalt rheum ha entirely disappeared.' U. M
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HOUSEHOLD.

iimir.inecream cheeses are deli
cious and very easily made, and are Uie

nicest ol cheeses ror tue euu ui
party. Two breakfast cupsful of pure
cream maae a pretiy -- - --

iiartv of six. Mix two teaspoonsful of
-- it. tJii cream, etlr it wen anu

then pour the cieata into a cnina wf
i l wrhirh a rlean niece of Soft

linen has been laid. When tbe cream
has thus been turned into the cloth
draw the ends of the cloth together,
hii.iinor iii cream as it were In a bag,
tie it tightly with a string, and hang the
bag in a cool place to drip; when tbe
Hrirmino-- nt moisture from the bag
ceases, the cheese is ready; take tbe bag
down, turu tbe contents out into a
clean splint basket of tbe size and shape
you wish to bave your cheese. Choose
vour basket as you would a pretty
niat. onlv it is of the cheapest kind.
rress tbe cheese into this and hang it
up. it will get air enough through the
splints to diy it in a day or two. when
vou can serve. If vou mix it with iow- -

dered sage you will bave an excellent
Dutch cheese that can be left to bang
longer. Shape it either in a neat square
or anv form vou please, and serve it on
a dish carnished with green leaves.
Let it stand in tbe icebox until ready
for use.

Milkweed roair-ONS- . These are
not Quite as easily made, but are a more
silkv and nearer pure white thuu the
thistle. When the milkweed pods are
ripe, make a collection ot them and
they can be kept halt a year or more
before tbe pomions are made, if so de--

sireJ, or tbe puff bulls can be made at
once, as follows: Have some very fine
wire, such as Is used for bead work.
and cut it into pieces four inches long.
Dip the pod in water, and then open it,
It will be found filled with many bun
dles of web-llk- e white fiber. Full off
several of these and wrap the wue
around tbe ends which were attached
to the center stem. Brush off the black
seeds adhering to the other ends. Wire
a number of these bundles, as just des
cribed, then with another piece of wire
to wind round and round, put them to
gether as you would a boquet of flow
ers, thus making a rounded pompon,
City florists have these colored a deli
cate pink, and they are extremely love
iy.

Grates ix Fever. Dr. Hartsen of
Cannes.recommends grapes as a valua
ble diet in fever. The grapes contain
a considerable amount of hydro-carbo- n

aceous matter, together with a certain
Quantity of potassium salts, a combina
tion which does not irritate, but, on
tbe contrary, soothes tbe stomach, and
consequently is used with advantage,
even in dyspepsia. While considering
the carbo-hydrate- s contained in the
grape, we must not neglect the organic
acids, particularly tartaric acid. Dr.
Hartsen thinks tbe nourishing influen
ces of these acids too much neglected
It Is indeed known that they are
changed to carbonic acid in the blood.
And weitM nj carbonfltAH in tliA
urine, l'ossilriy careful research might
show that, under some circumstances,
the organic acids are changed to fats.
Dr. Hartsen believes that the organic
acids should be ranked with the carbo-
hydrates as foods. Wben fresh prapes
are not to be had, raisins or diluted
wine might be used.

A child who has a morbid propen
sltr to force buttons, beans, etc., into
bis nostrils keeps bis whole family in
state bordering upon terror, for they
never know at what precise moment
they may be called upon to perform
upon Master Harry's nasal appendage
Pressure against the empty nostril and
quick, strong breaching into tbe open
mouth will dislodge tbe foreign sub
stance and send the suffering youngster
upon bis way rejoicing.

Queex Anne's Cake. Two pounds
of Hour, one pound of sugar, one pound
ot butter, three eggs, one teaspoonf ul
of cinnamon, a wine glass of rose
water. Beat butter and sugar together,
whisk the egzs aud add them, then the
flour, cinnamon aud rose water, lloil
out the dough thin, cut into diamonds
and stick the top full or sweet almonds
blanched and cut in bair. Bake In tins
in a moderate oveu.

Steamed Riicbahi;. Wash, peel
and cut the rhubarb into inch pieces,
l'ut it. Into a granite double boiler, add
one cup of sugar for a pint of fruit,and
cook till tbe rhubarb Is soft. Do not
stir it. Wben tbe rhubarb is very sour
steam it without sugar until the juice
flows, then drain it, add the sugar and
steam again till the sugar is dissolved.
Or pour boiling water over it and let it
stand fire minutes, then drain and
steam.

Cranberries. l'ut three pints of
washed cranberries in a granite stew-pa- n.

On top of them put three cups of
granulated sugar and three gills of
water. After they bd,:ia to boil cook
them ten minutes, closely covered, aud
do not stir them. Itemove the scum.
They will jelly when cool, and the skins
will be soft and tender.

Grafk Butter. Stew the grapes
and squeeze out each pulp from the
skin, removing the seeds; keep the skins
In a small thin bag; to each pound of
pulp allow one pound of sugar, half
pint ot bard cider, teaspoonf ul of cloves
one of cinnamon and one of nutmeg,
boil this very slowly, putting into the
bag or skins tied securely; wben it Jel-
lies by dropping in cold water it is done.
Put away in Jars; for an ornamental
dish it can be heated over and put into
moulds to Jelly.

Gkape Preseuves. Pick grapes
from the stem, skin and put them in a
kettle, cook until tbe seeds are loose,
then strain, weigh with the skins, and
to every pound allow a pound of sugar.
Put the grapes In a kettle, when boil-
ing add the sugar and cook slowly till
done.

Fried toucatoes are a luxury; peel
the tomatoes, cut in slices about half
an inch thick, dip each slice into white
flour, then into beaten egg, sprinkle
pepper and aalt over each slice, and fry
in hot lard. These make a good gar-
nish.

A nice way to serve tomatoes is to
stew them thoroughly, and they are
improved by a slow and gentle simmer-
ing, as much as any other vegetable.
Season with butter, pepper and salt,
and a little sugar. Line tbe dish in
which they are to be poured with thin
slices of nicely browned toast.

For the past ten months the railroad
accidents in this country bave averaged
one for every five days, and two-thir- ds

of them bave been the result of

New Anecdote Of Gen. Grant
When Gen. Grant was about to retire

from the command of the army, saiu
Capt. John S. Loud iu conversation a
few days ago, be made a farewell tour
among the posts and outlaying military
stations of the west, i was
acting adjutant general in the district
of New Mexico at the time, and it was
with Gen. Hatch and myseil mai ne

n.l ATr rirant made & fivinz trip with
one car nnd an engine from oania n to
TViniiiud Wa were fairly nymg aiong
the road wben the glasses began to laii
nfF tlm .ion cooler.v . . .

Then Mrs. Grant Degan to get

calm. Julia," saiu ine Keueiai
in his usual collected manner, "there is
no dancer as lonit an mo i -
the track."

"H' nil wry well to talk, general,- -

said Mrs. Grant, "perhaps U l couiu
smoke as you do 1 might nave some

The only thing Gen. Grant dreaded
wa tlm amiearance of delegations and
committee-me- n at the e topping places
nn f lift route.

Anything at tbe next siation.'" ue
wrkiiM innllirA.

"1 es, general, there's a crowu walk
ing to see you."

Then he would looK grave lor a u
ment before asking:

"Could you forget to stop there."
Bobby (looking out of the window)

What's the matter witn mat uoree.
mamma?

Mother Tbe horse Is balky, Bobby;
he won't obey his driver.

Bobby Well, what's the man pat- -

tinz bim for?
Mother He is coaxing bim.
Bobbv fwith an injured air) That

ain't the way you treat me wben I'm
balky.

A LADY at Memphis says she doesn't
want any jewelry, hasn't a looking- -

glass In the bouse, and wouldn't take a
silk dress as a eift. Memphis has an
other living curiosity a cross-eye- d cat.

Fashionable Daughter Mam
ma, do you really think it is wrong for
me to flirt in a mud sort or wayr
Fashionable Mother (terrified) Clara.

I am surprised at you. Tbe idea of an
unmarried person flirting!

Mistress I wish I knew bow to
have my photograph taken so as to
please dear Charlie.

Familiar Maid Let me sit for you'
Miss Emma.

JL yew Belt on Saturn. At a recent
meeting of the I loyal Astronomical So
ciety, Mr. Banyard read a note oa a
narrow belt which he had seen on the
planet Saturn. He said that he believ
ed narrow belts similar to those seen
upon Jupiter were very rare. There
were many observations of broad belts
of a bluish-brow- n color upon tbe ball
of the planet; Dut he was not aware of
any other observation of a sharply de-
fined narrow belt. While observing
tbe planet on the evening of November
4. with an Is inch silver on glass re Hec
tor, be noticed a narrow dark belt
which stretched across the disk, and at
moments of good definition could be
seen to fade away toward either limb;
but be tbought that the decrease lu in
tensity was not as marked as in the
case of similar belts upon Jupiter. The
color of the belt was a dark blue gray,
strikingly different from the reddish
brown of tbe belts upon Jupiter. On
the 4th of November it was a striking
object, nearly as easily seen as the Cas- -
slni division on the ring, though not so
dark. He estimated its breadth as not
double tbe breadth of tbe Casslnl divis-
ion, where it is seen broadest in tbe
ansae. The belt was again seen on tbe
13th of November, but was not then so
conspicuous, and the definition was not
so good as on the 4th. On the 21st be
mw it airam, and it waa auao Man by
Mr. Hopkins, who observed it with
him. He bad tried to find whether any
other nersons had it, and found that
Dr. ?opeland bad on the Cth of No-
vember seen a dark belt, which be de-
scribed as in about twenty degrees
so nth latitude, sharp toward the equa-
tor, and shading off toward tbe pole.
He estimated its breadth at about twice
that of the great division in the ring.
It should be remarked that taking ten
and a quarter hours as the rotation
period of the planet, tbe opposite side
of the ball would bave been turned to-
ward tbe earth at the time of Dr. Cope-land- 's

observation as compared with
Mr. Kanyard's observations of the 4th
aud 13th.

GleditscJiine, not stenocarpine, as the
name of the new anaesthetic has been
finally determined, ought to be at once
adopted in place of tbe incorrect term

stenocarpine." The drug, we learn
is as yet very expensive and somewhat
difficult to get.

Marlon Uarland
The celebrated authoress, so highly i

lee m eu ny the women oi America, saja on
pages 103 and 443 of ber popular work
"Kve't Daughter's; or. Common Sense for
Maid. M'ife and iluther:"

"For the aching back should it be alow
in recovering Its normal strength an All- -

cock's Pokous I'lasteb is an excellent
comforter, combining the sensation of the
sustained pressure of a strong warm hand
with certain tonic qualities developed in
the wearing. It should be kept over tbe
seat of uneasiness for several days in ob
stinate cases, for perhaps a fortnight."

"For pain in the back wear an Allcock's
Pokous 1'lasteu constantly, renewing as
it wears oft This is an invaluable support
when the weight on the small of the back
becomes heavy and the aching Incessant."

Editor (to assistant) In this obit
uary notice, Mr. Getaroundlate, yon
say bis many mends will shed a tear.
Shed a tear is a trifle weak.

Assistant How would shed a tear
or two, answer t

Editor (dubiously) That 'snot much
of an improvement.

Assistant Well, make it his many
irienas wm fined two or three tears.
men.

Editor All right, let it go at that.

Police Judge Prisoner, you are
charged with having brutally assaulted
this man.

I admit it, your TTonor, but there
were extenuating circumstances."

'Ot what nature?"
"Why, this man asked me 'If a hen

and a bait laid an egg and a half in a
day and a half, bow many "

'That will do. You are discharged."
A Marrow Kacmpe.

"Yes, I had a very narrow escape." said
a prominent citizen to a friend. I waa
confined to my bed for a year and my
mends gave me up for a consumptive's
grave, until I began using Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, and here I am.
sound and hearty." You will find it for
sale by all druggists. Price 60c apd .
sample venue t rtc

"It seems to me," said a traveling
man to a young lady upon whom he
was trying to make an impression thatmen now-a-da- ys waste too much tame
in words. They expiate needlessly on
"J Buujeci. tuey may De tninklDg about.

xuai. is euuicLuing i never ao. I can
tell all I know on any subject inside of
two minutes."

"les, i should think you could,"
two ucmuicij epoaen reply.

Fraaar Ail, oriua.
There is no need of being imposed on ifyou will insist on having the Frazer Brandof Axle Grease. one greasing will lasttwo weeks.

It is said America's first temperance
auvici waa urganjzea in lovo.

Can't
Sleeplessness and fearful dreams are the

In healthy sleep brain force is being
Rirt nowadavs the nervous system has

the mind, and at night the worries,
in? tbe axv. 1 lence me urmn uur j IF.
The proper medical remedies are seda
regulators of the general functions. CL4V

nerve tonic demanded, and in Parae S r -

effect is obtained. It also contains, in
the materia medica for constipation,

brief description of the medicine which
tossed in sleeplessness from night to
them to awake more tired than ever.

people will and vigor and perfect health
Compound. Price Sixo. Sold by

VfXJa)
v3C-- ( JPV

. 1. r - v

& CO.,
VERMONT.

Customer Your razor draws kind
of hard this morning, Mr. Jacksing.

Barber Yes, sab. 1 done use it on
Sam Johnslng at the poker party las
night, an' it ain't got back de aige yet

"Hal Was there trouble?"
You list bet dar war trouble. Iluhl

When Johnsing war called he had five
aces."

"Five acesl There are no uve aces
in a pack of cards."

"Guess dar ain't, uat s wuai causeu
de trubbel.

"What did you hold?"
'Only five Jacks."

TtETRiBUTiON. Mr. KIdby Xupop
(to unsuspecting friend, who has inv-
ito him to assuage his thirst) 1 tell

Smith, that boy or mine is a re
markable little fellow for three years
old. Tbe other day he said to me
III. there, Smith 1 Where s ne cone r i

mis ciiec juu i uimcsav. bartenaer,.. . . . i . . i..That gentleman mat just weni uui m
vited me I don't know why be

Bartender (to bouncer or me esiao
lishment) Jimmy, back up de door.
Two drinks, twenty-liv- e cents. TbanV
you, sir.

"MY friend," be said, 4,I trust thai
you abominate liquor?"

"No, sir," repnea ins irieuu. I'n
in the business. I sell it,"

Why don't you give up such an ac
cursed business and engage in some-
thing bettei?"

"Wha-a-t- l Give up the liquor busi
ness lust on the eve oi a presiueuiiai
election? Say, old man, d'ye think I'm
crazy?"

A yocno sportsman on horseback
hurriedly enters a meadow and accosts
a farmer's boy:

'Say. boy, have you seen a deer pass
this way? You know what a deer is
like?"

'No, I don't."
'Why, something like a donkey with

short ears. Have you seen anything
answering to that, description?''

o, not till you came by."

"Let me ste," mused Sqnildlg,
'didn't Caisar conquer the Germans,

tbe Gauls, tbe Bntains and the Huns?"
"I believe he did," replied aicfewni- -

iger, "Why do you ask?"
lt occurred to me that it was ine

only occasion on which one king beat
four races."

Dubious. Little Gotham maid
f reading 1 And the Fairy Prince and
131 ue Kyes were married aud lived hap
pily ever after.

Little Boston maid w here aiu tney
Uve?

Little Gotham maid (consulting the
last page carefully) It doesn't tell.

T.itMa TlnaLTtn Maid That was a se
rious omission on the authors part, as
we do not know wnere tne prince ana
Blue Eyes lived, we have no way or
establishing their social status.

"now does the cow answer?" asked
one man of another who bad lately pur-
chased a cow. "I really can't say."
was the reply, "for I bave never asked
ber a question."

Brown (proudly) .There is some
whisky, old man, that I have had in
tbe house for fifteen years.

Friend (tasting it) What's the mat
ter Brown; can't you give it away?

By its mild soothing and healing proper
ties. Dr. Sage's Catarrh ltemedy cures the
worst casea of nasal catarrh, also "cold in
the head," coryza, aud catarrhal head
aches. 60 cents, by druggists.

There is no way to temper brass ex
cept by hammering. There is no
chemical or beating process for tem-
pering anything but steel.

Jsemutr Without 1'alnu
"What makes tny skin so dark and muddy?
M y cheeks were once so smooth aud ruddy ?
1 use the best cosmetics maue "
Is what a lovely maklen said.

"That's not the cure, my charminz Miss."
Tbe doctor aald "remember this :

If you your skin would k p from taint.
Discard the powder and the paint.
'The proper thins for all such ills

Is this," remarked the man of pills:
tnrich tbe blood and make it pure

In this you'll flud the only cure."
Dr. Pierce s Oolden Medical Discovery

will do this without fail. It has no equal.
All druggists.

One plank 9 feet wide and 20 feet
long, without knot or blemish of any
kind, and another 12 feet wide, are
among tbe contributions of British
Columbia to the Liverpool Exhibition.

Bow lntelUsent Women Decide.
When the question has to be met as to

what is the best course to adopt to secure a
sure, sate and agreeable remedy for those
organic diseases and weaknesses wiilch
afflict the female sex, there is but one wise
decision, viz., a course of nt

witn Dr. 1'ierce s favorite 1'rescriptiou.
It is an unfailing specific for periodical
pains, misplacement, internal inflamma
tion, and all functional disorders that ren
der the lives of so many women miserable
and joyless. They who try it, praise it. Of
druggists.

Don't allow ashes to be put in a
wooden box or barrel In your build inz.
Always have an iron ash-ca- n.

That tired feeling, so subtle and yet so over
powering, la entirely overoome by Hood's Sarsa-parUl- a,

which tones and strengthens tne system
and gives a good appetite, lie sure to get Hood's

"loo noses One DolUr" is true only
of this peculiar medicine.

The Sultan-we- nt into morninir for
Emperor William, although it Is con
trary to Turkish custom.

Notnlne Cares DrotmT. nrawi. rr..rr
Diabates, I rinuTT, Liver Diseases. Nervousueu,

&. like Canu's Ki.lnev Cure. Ortlce, Sal Area
fcL. rnua. tl a botUe. for si At nruirir.am.
Cures me worst eases. Cure guarantee!, i rj iu

There are counterfeit 500 franc
notes abroad in France, tbe work of
Americans.

Rnpllire ! v
Dr. J. B. Maver. 831 Arch St.. l'hll'a.
Fa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou
sands of cures after others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

The Vendome, New York, has Its
dining-roo- in the ninth story. Tbe
guests go up to meals in an elevator.
FITS! All Flu stepped free by Dr. Kline's GratNerve Restorer. No Vila afier nrst dav s nae. Mar
velous cures. Treatise and fi.au trial lottie free tocases, bend to Dr.K.luie.wu Area tt..l'iiua.,f a.

More than 1.000.000 nonnda of tin
foil are used yearly in this country to

Sleeo !

WELLS, RICHARDSON Proprietors,
BURLINGTON,

cnreenarantepd

earliest and surest s ,f 1 rain exW,:
stored op to meet the next day's dena
uccu suuvnuum mai n is unaMe to contni

irouuics, ana woric are as present as
not time to recuperate its taerjic
uvo, ucne ionics, laxatives,

Coca and celery are the sedatiej tA
Celery Compound their full bearf, ;.i

scientific proportions, the best remedy jand kidney and liver disorders. Thk w

has brought sweet rest to thousands 1

morning, or wnose morind dreams camJ
'All nervous, sleepless, debilitated crtjtj
in the great nerve tonic, Pauses CtUjj
iruggists. circulars l: ue.

Ely's ( ream ij
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They Passed. Tbe Xew Tat
Board of Aldermen lias achieved

tlonal reputation for the slnwne
which it accomilis!ie9 nothing.

member meetiDg an euteii'nsiLgciUa1!
said: . -

"We had a very Important twoMta
session this afternoon."

"What passed?" , ....
"Well, the two hours vassea,

wasalL"
"That was enouch for on ay.

Miss Beatty waa a mart
young and handsome-lookin- g

for her years, and she never to "

one how old she was. .,
"Gracious me, Miss Beatty ,

old acquaintance, admiringly,.''" !

"liow well you keep your ai;e! t

"Thanks," she replied, with t

"How do you ever manage to a0'-- ,

"Oh. easy enough; I cevr g
j

away." r

A ladt was asked what she thwg
would be the first thing WOI"e

kwt
do if they had the making of tne , t
"Limit the number of lodge meet" j,

was the prompt reply. L

The barramanda proves to b

necting link of primary rn '
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